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WASHINGTON. March 13.-(/P) 

president Truman s newly enunci- 

Ted foreign policy confronted the 

United States today with the prob- 
]e‘m of deciding quickly whether 

tn continue reducing its armed 

strensth- 
The address to congress carried 

0 implication that an armed 
j.jh is expected or contemplated. 

However, the armed forces are 

maintained lov the support of 

iprej0'i policy in time of peace. 

A;°the War and Navy depart- 
meiits no one was prepared to say 
immediately what impact and new 

foreign commitments might have 
(r tne planned size of the armed 
,ervices. It was pointed out, nev- 

ertheless, that a critical time ele- 
ment is involved in at least two 

•bases of this general question: 
] _ Should ihe planned average 

it.-ength for the year beginning 
rest July 1 of 1-070.000 for the 
Army and 571,000 for the Navy 
h, carried out or should the rate 

t> reduction be checked to stabil- 
ize the armed services at a higher 
manpower figure? 

2—In this case, will congress 
,nd the While House proceed with 
Mr. Truman’s recommendation of 

March 3 that Selective Service be 
not renewed upon its expiration 
dale of March 31? 

"a. nation’s military forces are 

,{ definitely modest proportions in, 
the area where the new foreign 
policy focuses most sharply, the 
Mediterranean. The situation in 

that area seems to be this: 

fi nd raising plan 
HUTCHINSON, Kas.—CP)—8 Prot- 

estants and Catholics can team to- 

aether effectively in a fund rais- 
jnj campaign, the Reno County 
Hospital Association discovered : 

shen it collected $640,000 or about 
|15 per person for the county pop- 1 

ulation of 50.000. The money will 
be used for new equipment and 
more beds in the Methodist oper- j 

ated Grace hospital and St. Eliza- 
beth's Mercy Hospital, supported ] 
bv the Catholic Sisters of Mercy. 1 

When the drive was started last 
June $600,000 was sought. i 

Handsome new spring all 
wool suits in a selection of 
styles and patterns, single 
and double breasted. Smart 
suits designed to give you 
that well groomed appear- 
ance. 1 

$35-00 To $45.00 
SHIRTS 

New dies* and sports 
shirts in white, solids, 
patterns. 

All Wool Slacks , 
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See our selection of men’s 

all-wool suits in shorts, stouts 

and longs. 
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Four-Power Conference Opens At Moscow 
__ 

Foreign Minister V. M. Molotov (left), and Secretary of State Oenrfe C. Marshall (rijtht), of 
the U. S„ sil with their aides aronnd the conference table at the openin* of the four-power conference 
of foreign ministers at Moscow. IAP Wire photo via radio from Moscow), 

Babson Discusses Taxes 
Levied On Luxury Items 

By ROGER W. BABSON 
BABSON PARK, Florida, March 

i3—Much as we may dislike Stick- 
ing our noses into other people’s 
iffairs, it becomes a necessity, 
inder present conditions. We are 

lending relief in one form or an- 
>ther all over the world. We sup- 
plied 72 per cent of the UNRRA 
funds and goods. In many in- 
tances we found administrative 
personnel of other nations using 
hese relief supplies to their poli- 
ical advantage. 
With the end of UNRRA this 

nonth a new plan is proposed 
vhereby the U.S. supplies only 57 
>er cent (still well over halfl of 
he funds. For this purpose. Pres- 
dent Truman has asked for an 

idditional J350.000.000 with which 

to stave off the specter of starva- 
tion in Austria, Greece, Hungary, 
Poland, Italy and China. However, 
our State I" apartment says that in 
this undertaking we, ourselves, 
will administer our own funds. 

Can We Afford It? 

The world calls upon our re- 

sources, to the estimated sum of 
about $4,000,000,000, at a time 
when we need to put our own fi- 
nancial affairs in order. We have 
loaned to France, Poland. Eng- 
land and Others. England once 

sent money and goods all over an 

Empire, and it h‘as nearly busted 
her. England now owes many bil- 
lions of dollars to Canada, the U. 
S. and other nations besides the 
billions which she owes her own 

people. Now, near economic col- 
lapse, she still has interests all 

over the world. Who will do the 

policing and protecting of her 
loans and investments? Will the 

United States step in everywhere 
Britain feels she must step out? 

May and Greece might have 
turned to England for assistance. 
But, under the circumstances, 
they are asking of the U.S. Italy’s 
government warns us of the com- 

munistic danger in the offing if 
the U.S. does not provide the Ital- 
ians with more aid in food and 
money. Certainly, we are between 

two fires: If we don't loan. Eu- 

rope will go communistic: while if 
we loan too much, unemployment 
will develop in the U.S. and 

strengthen oommunism here at 

home. 
Self Reliance—Am Ideal 

It would be unhealthy for any 

nation to acquire the feeling that 
it can always turn to us for ma- 

terial aid. A nation strengthens it- 
self as it works out its own dif-: 

ficulties. The ravages of war have 

made it necessary tor the United 
States to send food to many na- 

tions. Germany, Austria. India 

and China are among the most 

hungry today, having more than a 

20 per cent cut in their normal 

diet. They are worse off than 

France, Italy or even Greece. 

Among the defeated nations it is 

important to create domestic self- 

sufficiency lest they become a per- 

manent drain on the resources of 

others. MacArthur is wisely ask- 

ing Washington to allow the Japa- 
nese funds for enough shipbuilding 
to permit a revival Of their fishing 

! industry. He also believes that 

'limitations on Japanese industry 
should be lifted, to help Japan 

“Little Girr Collar 

MARIAN MARTIN 

If your heart is young and gay 
fhis is your frock! Pattern 9098 

gives directions tor a crocheted 
edging on that naive little collar 
and cap sleeves; or use lace. 

This pattern gives perfect fit, is 

easy to use. Complete, illustrated 
Sew Chart shows you every step. 

Pattern 9098 comes in sizes 12. 

14, 16, 18. 20. Size 16 frock takes 
3 1-4 yards 35-inch fabric. 

Send TWENTY-FIVE cents in 
coins for this pattern to Wilming- 
ton Morning Star. 173 Pattern 
Dept. 232 West l8th St.. New York 

11, N. Y. Print plainly SIZE, 
NAME. ADDRESS, STYLE, NUM- 
BER. 

Fifteen cents more brings you 
our Marian Martin Spring Pattern 
Book with brand new easy-to-sew 
fashions for everyone. Printed 
right on its pages is a FREE pat- 
tern for an Infant's Sacque and 
Bootees. 

TOMORROW; ftlRlR' FROCK. 

REALTY TRANSFERS 
Evelyn B. Armwood and hus- 

band to Clayton C. Holmes, com- 

missioner, part of block 54, Wil- 

mington. 
Bessie Brown to Evelyn Arm- 

wood, part of lots four and five, 
block 55, Wilmington. 

Amber B. Spencer and husband 
to J. H. Ligon and wife, part of 
lots one and two, Jefferson estate 
subdivision. 

J. H. Ligon and wife to Joseph 
R. Easley and wife, part of lot 

one, Jefferson estate subdivision. 
T. A. Garris to Walter L. Wood. 

Jr., and wife, 5.28 acres of the 
Moore property. 

Dr. J. B. Sidbury and wife to 
Ladie*’ Benevolent Society, 1.4 

acre* adjoining Market Street ex- 

tension 
C. B. Parmele and others to 

Cape Fear Motor Saies, Inc., part 
of lots four and five, block 166, 
Wilmington. 

Robert Bellamy and wife to 
Richard Newkirk and wife, part 
of lot one, blork 66, Wilmington. 

J. H. Miller and wife to C. J. 
Hunt. Jr., and wife, lots 59, 60 and 
61, Avondale. 

Lonnie Dudley and wife to Clif- 
ford Harris and wife, nine acres 

of Gilesland, Harnett township. 
Elizabeth A. Ezzell to Fannie 

H. Ruts, one and one-half acre* 

in Masonboro township on west 
side of Folk branch. 

Elizabeth G. MaoLennon and 
husband to G. W. Edwards and 
wife, part of farm G-2, Marathon 

colony. 
Anna Green Stanzak and others 

to A. R. Hewatt and wife, part of 
farm G-2, Marathon colony. 

G. W. Edward* and wife to A. 
R. Hewett and wife, part of farm 

! G-2. Marathon colony, 
John H. Niggel and wife to 

Marie Eiden, part of lot one, block 
1 118, Wilmington. 

Frances H. Symmes to J. Sam 
i Jone* and wife, lot eight, block 
' 501-C, Westbrook Gardens. 

work toward domestic self-suffi- 
ciency at least. 

How To Raise Needed Funds 
The real question is not whether 

we send these hundreds of millions 
abroad as Ex-President Hoover 
recommends. We simply must do 

| so or someday the entire world 
will gang up against us. We. in 
the U.S., cannot long continue liv- 

ing the “life of Riley” while ttie 
rest of the world is on the verge 
of starvation. The only question 
facing ug today ig how this money 
should be raised. 

The answer to me is very 
simple:—Increase the luxury taxes 
on liquor, tobacco, night clubs, ex- 

pensive clothing, jewelry, etc. This 
will both give the necessary funds 
and put some sense into our peo- 
ple. Some will say such increased 
ta«es would throw a few of our 

pe-ople temporarily out of work. 
Perhaps so; but I doubt it. Be- 

sides we are short of labor to 

make for -us today the essentials 
which we are lacking,—in needed 
food, clothing and shelter. 
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Ex-Newspaperman Proves 
Top Wolf In Hollywood 

Don McGuire Lists New 
Classifications Found 

Among Species 
By ALINE MOSBY 

L'nited Press Hollywood 
Correspondent 

HOLLYWOOD, March 13—(U.R)— 
Some people become movie stars 
because they can sing; some be- 
cause they can dance and others 
because they can talk. 

Don McGuire's getting there be- 
cause he can wolf. 

"It's only a question of using 
your natural talents to the best 
of your ability," McGuire told us, 

quickly turning the key in his 
dressing room door. 

Mr. McGuire, a gent who knows 
a natural talent when he sees one, 
modestly regards himself as the 
best wolf in Hollywood. But ap- 
parently this reputation had not 
reached the ears of the director 
who gave him a part in Warners' 
"Wallflower.” 

It was only a pint-sized ^art. 
All Don was supposed to do 

was join the wolf pack that howl- 
ed around classy chassied Janis 
Paige. But on the first day of 
work the wolf gleam in McGuire's 
eyes was so bright that Janis 
paled and a wardrobe girl 
swooned. 

Director Frederic Decordova 
slopped the scene. 

Here, he thought we have some- 

thing. 
He ordered ;he script writers 

to toss out four other wolves and 
give their lines to McGuire. Gave 
him Janis, too. 

■'That.”' pointed out Don,, 
“makes me four times as sinister 
and 20 times as wolfish as the 
plans called for.” 

McGuire's wolfing career began 
I in Chicago where he was a news- 

| paperman. Then he trekked west- 
I ward to the world of soft jobs and 
easy dough — Hollywood publicity. 

| He’d been grinding out guff only 
a few months when a studio ex- 

! ecutive spo’ted his broad should- 
! ers and curly brown hair and said 
1 how would you like to get in the 
i movies. 

“Well, more money, and. uh. 
more girls so I said sure,” said 
McGuire. 

Hollywood quickly recognized 
McGuire's natural talent. In 
"Shadow^ of a Woman” he was a 

leering photographer, in “Love 
and Learn” a slick-haired dance 
hall manager and in “Possessed,” 
a wolfish interne. 

“I overdid my wolfing in 'Pos- 
sessed,’ through.” he admitted. “I 
ad libbed a double take at a nurse 

and they cut it out.” 
McGuire's been playing wolf in 

movies so well that he can eye 
any Hollywood wolf and tell you 
how he operates. 

“Wolfing has changed in Holly- 

GOING PLACES .. Bifr and little sister coats for the Easter 

parade. Smartly fitted and flared, brown and white or red and 
white cross-bar tweed 

Start Spring.... 
With A Flattering Felt By 

t- 

If You Hanker After 
the Open Spaces ..Go 

Westward 

If you’re a city-bound fellow who 

yearns for the ranch life, release your 

inhibitions in the “Westward.” Dobbs 

tailored this lightweight, fine-textured 

hat to be jaunty as a cowboy and easy 

as an old saddle. Wherever men get 
together, “Westward” is a stand-out 

style...yes sir, with a capital “S.” 

Many Other Styles to Choose From 

$8-50 To $12-50 
Other Felt Hats In The New Colors Of 

Grey, Tan and Willow—$7.50 

We Are Now Receiving A Few 

SPRING SUITS 
Although Our Sizes Are Not Complete Come In 

And See Them. We May Have Your Siae. 

131 NORTH GOOD 
FRONT ST. CLOTHES 

wood. The slick Romeo with the ! 
big car went out of style with* 
high button shoes. Wolves are 

more subtle now,” our expert ex- 

plained. 
Nowadays, according to the Mc- 

Guire categories, a wolf either is 
a mysteriouser, a snriler, a dirt- 
kicker or a get-loster. 

"John Garfield and Howard 
Hughes are the first tyj?e,” he 
said. "The kind who's seen alone 
and never says anything.” 

The smiler wears a grin and 

goes in for outdoor as well as in- 
door sports. Like Tyrone Power, 

maybe. The dirt-ktcKer toes the 
ground while he's pleading for a 

date which gives him (he thinks) 
little boy charm. Jimmy Stew- 
art's a good dirt-kicker, McGuire 
said. 

‘-I belong to the get lost type,” 
Don confided. ‘T ignore women. 

I tell 'em, 'Go on. get lost’.” 
— 
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Charming in* design, and imptesshte; tap, 0 ihijr- 
smart ensemble .. Exquisitfe, diamond-set engage- 
ment ring, paired, with matching" Wedding" pond, * 

£y and the f>py, dainty watch for hpr wrist,,-- ^ 

Extended Payments At No Extra Charge 

“If It’s From Kingoff’s—It’s Guaranteed” 

New View 
of 

Suits 

and 

Dresses 

THAT LONGER LINE to 
*o important in suits! 
Wear this one becomingly: 
alack, aqua or gray gabar- 
dine with waistline detail 
and accentuated notched 
lapels. Misses sizes to 1?. 

. . . $29-99 

Soft Printed Jersey with 
taffeta bow trim. Long 
torso lines. Black and 
Brown. 

, , f $14.99 
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